MOVIES

500 Days of Summer. DVD YA FIVE
Almost Famous. DVD FIC ALMOST
Back to the Future. DVD YA BACK
Belle. DVD FIC BELLE
The Big Sick. DVD FIC BIG
Dead Poet’s Society. DVD YA DEAD
Dope. DVD FIC DOPE
The Fits. DVD FIC FITS
Guardians of the Galaxy. DVD YA GUARDIANS
Hidden Figures. DVD FIC HIDDEN
Into the Wild. DVD FIC INTO
Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle. DVD YA JUMANJ
Lost in Translation. DVD FIC LOST
Moonlight. DVD FIC MOONLIGHT
Moonrise Kingdom. DVD YA MOONRISE
The Motorcycle Diaries. DVD SP FIC MOTORCYCLE
Pleasantville. DVD FIC PLEASANTVILLE
Romy and Michele’s High School Reunion. DVD FIC ROMY
Sing Street. DVD FIC SING
The Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants. DVD YA SISTERHOOD
Slumdog Millionaire. DVD FIC SLUMDOG
The Space Between Us. DVD YA SPACE
Stand By Me. DVD FIC STAND
Time Bandits. DVD FIC TIME

Yolo County Library
Branch Locations

ARTHUR F. TURNER COMMUNITY LIBRARY
P: (916) 375-6465
1212 Merkley Avenue
West Sacramento, CA 95691

CLARKSBURG BRANCH LIBRARY
P: (916) 744-1755
52915 Netherlands Avenue
Clarksburg, CA 95612

ESPARTO REGIONAL LIBRARY
P: (530) 787-3426
17065 Yolo Avenue
Esparto, CA 95627

KNIGHTS LANDING BRANCH LIBRARY
P: (530) 735-6593
42351 Third Street
Knights Landing, CA 95645

MARY L. STEPHENS DAVIS BRANCH LIBRARY
P: (530) 757-5593
315 E. 14th Street
Davis, CA 95616

SOUTH DAVIS MONTGOMERY LIBRARY
P: (530) 759-2100
1441 Danbury Street
Davis, CA 95618

WINTERS COMMUNITY LIBRARY
P: (530) 795-4955
708 Railroad Avenue
Winters, CA 95694

YOLO BRANCH LIBRARY
P: (530) 662-2363
37750 Sacramento Street
Yolo, CA 95697

4/12/2018
**NON-FICTION**

**The 57 Bus** by Dashka Slater.  
YA 364.1555 SLA

**Be a Changemaker** by Laurie Ann Thompson.  
YA 361.2 THO

**Becoming Maria** by Sonia Manzano.  
YA B MANZANO [also as e-book]

**Beyond Magenta: Transgender Teens Speak Out** by Susan Kuklin.  
YA 306.768 KUK [also as e-book]

**Dreaming In Indian** edited by Lisa Charleyboy.  
YA 704.0397 DRE

**Fight Like a Girl** by Laura Barcella.  
YA 305.4092 BAR

**I am Malala** by Malala Yousafzai.  
B YOUSAFZAI [also in LP, CD, e-book and as RAY bag]

**The Impossible Rescue** by Martin Sandler.  
YA 979.803 SAN

**The Last Message Received** edited by Emily Trunko.  
YA 808.86051 LAS

**March** by John Lewis.  
YA B LEWIS

**Persepolis** by Marjane Satrapi.  
YA B SATRAPI

**The Poet Slave of Cuba** by Margarita Engle.  
YA 811 ENG

**Red Scarf Girl** by Ji-li Jiang.  
YA B JIANG

**Rad Women Worldwide** by Kate Schatz.  
920.72 SCH

**Symphony for the City of the Dead** by M.T. Anderson.  
YA 780.92 AND

**Turning 15 On The Road to Freedom** by Lynda Lowery.  
YA 323.1196 LOW

**FICTION**

**13 Little Blue Envelopes** by Maureen Johnson  
YA JOHNSON [also as e-book and e-audio]

**100 Sideways Miles** by Andrew Smith.  
YA SMITH

**American Born Chinese** by Gene Luen Yang.  
YA YANG [also as e-book]

**American Street** by Ibi Zoboi.  
YA ZOBOI

**A Time to Dance** by Padma Venkataman.  
YA VENTKATAMAN

**An Abundance of Katherines** by John Green.  
YA GREEN [also in CD, e-book]

**A World Without You** by Beth Revis.  
YA REVIS

**Bombay Blues** by Tanuja Desai Hidier.  
YA DESAI HIDIER

**Call Me Maria** by Judith Ortiz Cofer.  
YA ORTIZ COFER

**The Disenchantments** by Nina LaCour.  
YA LACOUR

**Does My Head Look Big in This?** by Randa Abdel-Fattah.  
YA ABDEL-FATTAH

**Finding Paris** by Joy Preble.  
YA PREBLE

**The Geography of You and Me** by Jennifer Smith.  
YA SMITH [also as e-book]

**The Girl From Everywhere** by Heidi Heilig.  
YA HEILIG

**Going Bovine** by Libba Bray.  
YA BRAY [also in CD]

**Golden Boy** by Tara Sullivan.  
YA SULLIVAN

**Hold Tight, Don’t Let Go** by Laura Wagner.  
YA WAGNER

**If You Could Be Mine** by Sara Farizan.  
YA FARIZAN [also in CD, e-book]

**In a Perfect World** by Trish Doller.  
YA DOLLER

**Jerk, California** by Jonathan Friesen.  
YA FRIESEN

**Jess, Chunk, and the Road Trip to Infinity** by Kristin Clark.  
YA CLARK [also as e-book]

**Kiki Strike** by Kirsten Miller.  
YA MILLER

**Land of 10,000 Madonnas** by Kate Hattemer.  
YA HATTEMER

**The Lost and Found** by Katrina Leno.  
YA LENO

**The Long Way to a Small, Angry Planet** by Becky Chambers.  
SF CHAMBERS

**Love and Gelato** by Jenna Evans.  
YA EVANS [also as e-book]

**Love in the Time of Global Warming** by Francesca Lia Block.  
YA BLOCK

**Mosquitoland** by David Arnold.  
YA ARNOLD

**One Man Guy** by Michael Barakiva.  
YA BARAKIVA

**Pashmina** by Nidhi Chanani.  
YA PASHMINA

**Perfect Escape** by Jennifer Brown.  
YA BROWN

**Picture Me Gone** by Meg Rosoff.  
YA ROSOFF

**Shadow and Bone** by Leigh Bardugo.  
YA BARDUGO

**Stolen** by Lucy Christopher.  
YA CHRISTOPHER

**With Malice** by Eileen Cook.  
YA COOK

**Zen and the Art of Faking It** by Jordan Sonnenblick.  
YA SONNENBLICK